
From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: Vital Fisheries
Date: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 9:57:33 AM

fyi
 
From: Becky Glidden [mailto:beckyjglidden@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 10, 2017 7:05 PM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>; Didden, Jason <jdidden@mafmc.org>
Subject: Vital Fisheries
 
Dear Chris Moore and Jason Didden

Please distribute this letter to the Mid-Atlantic Council.

Since my beloved father has passed on, it is now my responsibility to care for the industry and ecosystem that has raised
seven generations of my family. 

My name is Becky Glidden. I live on Nantucket, and I am concerned about the impact of the Squid fleet to our local fishery
and to our local economy. My younger sister works six days a week selling local fish at Glidden's Island Seafood: a local fish
market that has been family operated on Nantucket Island since 1898. My brother Tobias Glidden and mother Meg Glidden
are also involved in the daily running of the business.  have seen the direct effects of the targeting of squid on our business
and Nantucket subsistence fishing heritage.

My brother has gone on record in the past and has provided documentation on the negative impact that the squid fleet has had
on us locally. 
 
Today, July 10, up to 38 boats sit three miles off of Nantucket targeting our primary bait fish in the very area where it has
been documented that these squid are reproducing. These boats have been here in force for the past 8-10 days. 
 
Our rips to the east of the island hold no squid and we are very concerned on what we should expect for the next 4-6 weeks.
Traditionally our eastern rips are loaded with squid and Striped Bass from June 15th-August 15th. They are now empty of
both, just as they were the last two years. Glidden’s Island Seafood now has very little to no Stripped Bass or Bluefish to sell,
both important species to our survival as a business. 
 
Not to mention the horrific concern that is raised by a sudden drastic drop in fish populations!

My brother recently returned from South Africa, where he had a number of meetings with the world’s top squid scientists and
learned about the best management practices for maintaining a sustainable fishery. 
 
A couple of key regulations that keep fishery sustainable: dragging for squid is Illegal, a four month spawning closure, closed
fishery (134 boats), hand jig only fishery, gill nets are illegal. The consensus from scientists was, we in the USA are managing
the squid fishery and habitat in a very poor fashion. South Africa has had a sustainable squid fishery for over 35 years without
the boom and bust years we have on the east coast. 
 
I ask you to take action so that Glidden's Island seafood can be in business for another 100 years. I can send you video
testimony, maps, PH.D dissertations as to why South Africa squid fishery is sustainable. Let’s fix the many problems the
squid fishery has so we don’t lose it or many other fisheries that relay on the squid as forage food. 
We thank you for your action this spring with reducing the by-catch quota to 250 lbs, but I am writing you now in hopes that
you and the Council treat this issue as a high priority. I understand that the council is meeting in August and we ask that you
take action to protect this valuable bait fish. We are not asking for you to eliminate the fishery, only to provide a buffer zone,
which will help the reproduction cycle and not concentrate the entire fleet on one area. 
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It is important for any action to take place prior to June 1, 2018, so that we do not have to go through another important
season watching a deteriorating fishery and suffering the economic costs. Please treat this proposal as a high priority and we
hope that you act as soon as possible.

Thank you,
Becky Glidden.



From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: Fw: Squid Fishery/Nantucket
Date: Monday, July 10, 2017 12:55:54 PM

fyi

From: Tom Mleczko <capttom@capttom.com>
Sent: Monday, July 10, 2017 10:58 AM
To: Moore, Christopher; Didden, Jason
Subject: Squid Fishery/Nantucket
 

Chris,

  My name is Tom Mleczko and I have owned and operated a charter fishing  business here since 1973. It
has been a wonderful business. The Striped Bass and Bluefish have always been around in great numbers
and we have had thousands of happy, satisfied customers over the past 44 years. I was able to support my
family and raise three children. The fish are here because there is plenty of food, squid in the spring and
summer and herring in the fall. Over the past several years the commercial squid boats have intensified
their fishing efforts and have really reduced the number of squid swimming and spawning in our waters. We
have seen a greatly reduced number of Bluefish and Striped Bass as a consequence. Off of our south shore
we used to have endless Bluefish from mid June to September and our Striped Bass fishing was world class. 
  My clients came from all over the world to experience these fisheries. With the lack of squid, we have seen
an absence of Bluefish and Bass and, as a consequence of this, a lack of business. It would be difficult to
support my family if I had to do it over again.

  I urge you and the council to establish a buffer zone around Nantucket to allow the squid to survive long
enough to spawn and replenish their population. If allowed to successfully spawn, there will be plenty of
squid for all interests, including the fish.

Please share this with the council and I hope you take action as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Capt. Tom Mleczko
1 Hinckley Lane
Nantucket, Ma 02554

508-246-0648
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; Staff-MAF; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: Squid fishery on Nantucket
Date: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 10:57:59 AM

fyi
 
From: Justine Paradis [mailto:justbouton@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 10:52 AM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>
Cc: Didden, Jason <jdidden@mafmc.org>
Subject: Squid fishery on Nantucket
 
Dear Chris and Jason,

Please distribute this letter to the Mid-Atlantic Council.
 
My name is Justine Paradis. I grew up on Nantucket island and graduated with a degree in earth
science and ecology from Vassar College. I also studied oceanography at the Sea Education
Association in Woods Hole. I've grown increasingly disturbed by the industrial squid fishery close to
Nantucket shores. The fishery targets species that are foundational in the marine food web and
ecosystem and is associated with a huge amount of bycatch. I see these trawlers off the south shore,
sometimes very close indeed.  

I hope that you will closely consider the impacts of the fishery and take reasonable, swift action,
such as adopting the proposal to re-implement a buffer zone around Nantucket, which exists along
the eastern seaboard elsewhere but not around the island. This is urgent—we need this to happen
before the next season opens on June 1, 2018. Please take action. This is about a sustainable fishery
and living waterfront for the future. 
 
Thank you,
Justine Paradis
--
————————————————
justine paradis
508.364.1303 // radio producer & writer
justineparadis.com // @paradisjustine
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: Squid Fishery - Nantucket
Date: Friday, July 7, 2017 4:24:49 PM

fyi
 
From: Cam Gammill [mailto:cam@fishernantucket.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 07, 2017 3:34 PM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>
Cc: Didden, Jason <jdidden@mafmc.org>
Subject: Squid Fishery - Nantucket
 
Dear Chris,
 
Please distribute this letter to the Mid-Atlantic Council.
 
My name is Cam Gammill, I live on Nantucket, and I am concerned about the impact of the Squid fleet to our local
fishery and to our local economy. I am the part owner of Bill Fisher Tackle, the oldest tackle shop on Nantucket and
the part-owner of a guide service, Bill Fisher Outfitters. My guide service runs four boats out of Madaket on the West
end of Nantucket. As a local guide and a connected member of Nantucket’s fishing community I have seen and heard
the direct effects of the targeting of squid on our fishery first hand.
 
I have gone on record in the past and I have provided documentation on the negative impact that the squid fleet has
had on us locally.  This year, I wanted to reach out in real time as up to 38 boats sit 3 miles off of Nantucket targeting
our primary bait fish in the very area where it has been documented that these squid are reproducing.  These boats
have been here in force for the past 8-10 days. Most of June we saw some of our best Striped Bass fishing and we
had only a handful of Squid Boats fishing locally.  The squid were slow to arrive and the bass that were here took
advantage of the squid that got through.  Now that we have seen the squid show up in full force, the squid boats are
wreaking havoc on the squid and our fishery is paying the price.  Our Striped Bass landings have all but stopped at a
time when they are normally very strong. IN days our catch rates have dropped by a third as we have seen our bait
disappear.  Our rips to the east of the island hold no squid and we are very concerned on what we should expect for

the next 4-6 weeks. Traditionally our eastern rips are loaded with squid and Striped Bass from June 15th-August 15th. 
They are now empty of both, just as they were the last two years.
 
We thank you for your action this spring with reducing the by-catch quota to 250 lbs, but I am writing you know in
hopes that you and the Council treat this issue as a high priority.  I understand that the council is meeting in August
and we ask that you take action to protect this valuable bait fish.  We are not asking for you to eliminate the fishery,
only to provide a buffer zone, which will help the reproduction cycle and not concentrate the entire fleet on one area. 
 
It is important for any action to take place prior to June 1, 2018, so that we do not have to go through another
important season watching a deteriorating fishery and suffering the economic costs.  Please treat this proposal as a
high priority and we hope that you act as soon as possible.
 
Thank you very much and please reach out with any questions or concerns.
 
Cam
508.332.9149
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: Squid draggers
Date: Thursday, July 13, 2017 10:00:54 AM

fyi
 

From: Carrie Harbison [mailto:rainh@msn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 10:21 PM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>
Subject: Squid draggers
 
Good day,
 
 I am a resident of Nantucket island. We have been delighted to see the humpbacks and right
whales off our south coast this week. It has been wonderful for us to be able to see them from
shore, but concerned that they are on both sides of the literal wall of entanglement death of
the squid dragger fleet. There is certainly an entanglement risk, which not only endangers the
whales, it endangers the people who try to help. 
 
  Please consider restricting squid boats to hook and line fishing, like the Striped Bass boats. 
We’ve had 7 Northern Right whale deaths this week, alone. As you know, there are less than
500 left on this planet and it takes 5-10 years for a mama to birth a new calf. Plus, the
Northern Right whales travel long distances, just under the surface of the water, making them
extremely susceptible to boater injuries and death.
 
  Thank you, Sincerely,
Carrie Harbison
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: Fw: Please distribute to Mid-Atlantic Council (Concerning Squid Fishing south of Nantucket)
Date: Monday, July 10, 2017 2:38:50 PM

fyi

From: Tobias Glidden <integrity11@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 10, 2017 2:34 PM
To: Moore, Christopher; Didden, Jason
Subject: Please distribute to Mid-Atlantic Council (Concerning Squid Fishing south of Nantucket)
 
Dear Chris,
 
Please distribute this letter to the Mid-Atlantic Council.
 

My name is Tobias Glidden, I live on Nantucket, and I am concerned about the impact
of the Squid fleet to our local fishery and to our local economy. I’m the President of Gliddens
Island Seafood a local fish market that has been family operated on Nantucket Island since
1898. I’m also a former member of the Nantucket County Commissioners through my various
capacities in Nantucket’s community I have seen the direct effects of the targeting of squid on
our business and Nantucket subsistence fishing heritage.

I have gone on record in the past and I have provided documentation on the negative
impact that the squid fleet has had on us locally.  This year, I wanted to reach out in real time
as up to 38 boats sit 3 miles off of Nantucket targeting our primary bait fish in the very area
where it has been documented that these squid are reproducing.  These boats have been here in
force for the past 8-10 days. Our rips to the east of the island hold no squid and we are very
concerned on what we should expect for the next 4-6 weeks. Traditionally our eastern rips are
loaded with squid and Striped Bass from June 15th-August 15th.  They are now empty of both,
just as they were the last two years. Glidden’s Island Seafood now has very little to no
Stripped Bass or Bluefish to sell, both important species to our survival as a business

I recently returned from South Africa were I had a number of meetings with the
world’s top squid scientists and learned about the best management practices for maintaining a
sustainable fishery. A couple of key regulations that keep fishery sustainable. Dragging for
squid is Illegal, 4 Month spawning closure, closed fishery (134 boats), hand jig only fishery,
gill nets are illegal. The consensus from scientist was we in the USA are managing the squid
fishery and habitat in a very poor fashion. South Africa has had a sustainable squid fishery for
over 35 years without the boom and bust years we have on the east coast. I ask you to take
action so that Gliddens Island seafood can be in business for another 100 years. I can send you
video testimony, maps, PH.D dissertations  as to why South Africa squid  fishery is 
sustainable. Let’s fix the many problems the squid fishery has so we don’t lose it or many
other fisheries that relay on the squid as forage food.

We thank you for your action this spring with reducing the by-catch quota to 250lbs,
but I am writing you now in hopes that you and the Council treat this issue as a high priority.  I
understand that the council is meeting in August and we ask that you take action to protect this
valuable bait fish.  We are not asking for you to eliminate the fishery, only to provide a buffer
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zone, which will help the reproduction cycle and not concentrate the entire fleet on one area.  
It is important for any action to take place prior to June 1, 2018, so that we do not have

to go through another important season watching a deteriorating fishery and suffering the
economic costs.  Please treat this proposal as a high priority and we hope that you act as soon
as possible.
 
Thank you very much and please reach out with any questions or concerns.
 
Tobias Glidden

-- 
Tobias Glidden
PO Box 403
Nantucket MA, 02554
508-901-1785
integrity11@gmail.com
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: Fw: Plea for action to modify devastating squid fishing practices South of Nantucket
Date: Monday, July 10, 2017 12:54:39 PM

fyi

From: Jase@CaptTom.com <jase@capttom.com>
Sent: Monday, July 10, 2017 11:57 AM
To: Moore, Christopher; Didden, Jason
Subject: Plea for action to modify devastating squid fishing practices South of Nantucket
 
Dear Chris,

My name is Jason Mleczko, and I grew up in a fishing family on Nantucket, MA. My father started our business in
1973, and he supported our family of five with a combination of hard work, ability, and the good fortune of having
incredible Bluefish and Striped Bass in the waters around our island from June through September. The fish were
here because there was plenty of food - squid in the spring and summer, herring in the fall. 
   Years ago, we lost our local herring population because of legislative inaction allowing unsustainable fishing
pressure in our waters by vessels not from Nantucket. Subsequently we have lost our fall striped bass fishery, which
in turn, has shortened our season by over a month. This lost revenue is felt by other island businesses as well as our
own, because our clients that used to come to Nantucket in September and October for the fall bass run no longer
come to Nantucket at all.
   We are seeing the same early affects on our June - August fishing with the increased squid fishing pressure and
more importantly the close proximity to Nantucket in which squid boats can now fish. Last summer and this summer
I have seen greatly increased numbers of boats drastically closer than ever before, and the resulting decline in squid
and resulting decline in fish abundance is impossible to deny and terrifies me. We’ve learned this lesson before!
We’ve neglected our responsibility to enforce sustainable fishing practices before and the affects hit our island and
my family hard. 
  As I’ve taken over my father’s business and expect my fourth child in October, My father questions whether I will
be able to support my family as he did. The recent and dramatic increase in squid fishing 3-6 miles south of
Nantucket is devastating our business and has already resulted in the loss of many clients, many of whom not only
stopped fishing with us but also decided to seek other travel destinations, hurting the overall island economy   as
well. 
  The number of boats fishing so close to shore create an impermeable wall of nets that disrupt their spawning
behavior and do not allow them to pass through our nearshore waters to provide our bluefish and striped bass their
primary large food source. If the current pressure on the squid 3-6 miles south of Nantucket continue, We will most
likely go out of business in the near future, and Nantucket will suffer economic losses as we will no longer attract
fishermen from around the world as we always have. The island has already lost 2 of our 4 tackle shops as a result of
the decline. 
  We must manage the ocean’s resources in a way that enable all parties to earn a living from the sea. The recent
assault on our local fishery and thus local economy, is once again due to vessels not from Nantucket. Their practices
are not sustainable for us. The anecdotal and scientific evidence is clear, and a wait and see response is not
acceptable nor is the position that more studies are needed. We will not be able to recover from the detrimental
affects of waiting, and Nantucket will find no solace in the knowledge that we were right after the fishery is
devastated. 
  We need your help. We need a larger buffer zone south of Nantucket. By pushing the squid fishing fleet out to 12
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miles, the squid fisherman would still be able to earn a living as they always have (they only recently began fishing as
close as they are now), and the current impermeable wall of nets would have gaps for enough squid to make it
through to complete their spawning cycle and feed our bluefish and bass before returning to sea to be caught by
the squid boats. 

  Please consider my concern and take action as soon as possible Changes must be made before the start of the
2018 season or our business and others on Nantucket will find it hard to maintain a successful business.

Please share this letter with the council.
Thank you

Capt Jason Mleczko
Capt. Tom’s Charters
Nantucket, MA



From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; Staff-MAF; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: Nantucket resident - RE: Squid Harvest
Date: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 11:51:08 AM

fyi
 

From: John Wise [mailto:jwise@wiseconstruction.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 11:48 AM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>
Cc: Didden, Jason <jdidden@mafmc.org>
Subject: Nantucket resident - RE: Squid Harvest
 
Hi Chris and Jason,
My name is John Wise, I’m a former commercial fisherman and charter captain.  I live
on the shore at 37 Starbuck Road, Nantucket overlooking the continuous harvesting
operations of the Squid Fleet. I am concerned about the impact of the Squid fleet to
our local fishery and to our local economy.
But also find myself in conflict….
In addition to construction, I’m the co-owner of a large Oyster farm in Maine. We rely
on the continuous mismanagement of the wild harvest to bolster our wholesale
pricing. In the last 5 years we have seen close to a 150 percent increase in wholesale
pricing as a result of less options available at the retail fish market.
When the Squid are decimated, it will have a domino effect much like we saw with
Herring and pelagic fish.
The result will have only sharks and seals left inshore. It will be a sad day but a bump
for us farmers.
For that -  I thank you!!
Very best
John Wise
 
John Wise¦WISE CONSTRUCTION 
21 East Street¦Winchester, MA 01890
P 781.721.1100 ¦ M 617.968.4006
wiseconstruction.com
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: Fw: Nantucket and the Squid Fishery
Date: Monday, July 10, 2017 1:31:19 PM

fyi

From: Corey Gammill <cmgammill@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2017 8:29 PM
To: Moore, Christopher
Subject: Nantucket and the Squid Fishery
 
 
Dear Chris,
Please distribute this letter to the Mid-Atlantic Council.
 
My name is Corey Gammill and with my brother Cam I own Bill Fisher Tackle and my guiding outfit Bill 
Fisher Outfitters.   My guiding outfit leads 400+ half-day trips a season and I am personally running 150+ 
plus of those trips.  Our boats run out of Madaket (west end of the island) and I am connected with all of 
the captains on the island.  
 
As my outfit runs fast boats we tend to log more hours, along with Pete Kaiser on the eastern rips than 
any other outfit.  We typically spend the early part of our season fishing West, south of Tuckernuck and 
the Vineyard and as the season moves on and the striped bass thin out locally we tend to catch fish in the 
eastern rips targeting squid through July and August.  For the last few seasons we have seen very few 
fish in the 10 + miles of rips east of the island due to the lack of bait.  
 
We can see it more directly inshore as the moment those squid boats move in, we see the Bass adjust 
their habits.  We all know that Bass only feed when bait is present and we know that the squid is the 
number one food source for the line siders.  They break out of their normal lazy feeding habits when 
squid are around as it is their perfect food source.  In looking at my log books from the last few weeks I 
was catching 20-40 fish a trip as the squid fleet was small. In the last ten days as the number of boats 
have risen into the 30’s my catch rates are for bass are 5-10.  It is easy to point to water temps and time 
of year as answers here is someone wants to be a naysayer, but last year (2016) my catch rates were 5-
12 fish a trip in June and once the squid season closed at the end of June 2016 that day my catch rates 
doubled to the day.  These two trends are not coincidences.  
 
All of this is incredibly disconcerting.  The talk around the island is anger towards these squid boats.  
Many look at Nantucket as an island filled with well to do tourists and while the summer money does drive 
this island, the local culture is incredible focused around the fishery.    Islanders are frustrated and mad 
and business owners whose life revolve around the water are mad too.  There are 20+ charter/guide 
outfits and the financial inflow to the island from the tackle shops and guiding outfits and the cost to get to 
the island in order to fish is real.  
 
These boats are negatively impacting our livelihood.  My outfit was averaging 6 trips a day on our three 
boats for the last three weeks as striped bass fishing was excellent, but as it has slowed down in the last 
few we have only had three a day and that is all we have on the calendar looking forward.
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It has been documented that 3 miles south of the island has been the major reproduction grounds for 
squid.  It has also been been documented that squid are at sustainable levels. If we don’t protect the 
reproduction grounds, we won’t have this sustainable resource.  I have no doubt if a buffer zone was 
created that the squid fishermen would still catch their quota and that the squid would reproduce in 
numbers far greater than they are, improving everyone’s world.  
 
There is an opportunity for commercial guys and recreational guys to work together and look towards the 
future of the fishery as it affects both.  I hope we are able to do it.
 
Corey Gammill
Owner: Bill Fisher Tackle
Owner: Bill Fisher Outfitters 

Capt. Corey Gammill

203-962-8867
cmgammill@gmail.com
Owner: Bill Fisher Outfitters www.billfisheroutfitters.com , 
Owner: Bill Fisher Tackle www.billfishertackle.com
Director of Fishing: Great Harbor Yacht Club
Twitter: @billfishers

Directions to Madaket Marine: http://billfisheroutfitters.com/pricing-info

Weather and Cancelation Policy: All Weather related cancelations are determined by the
Captain. The season is short and we try to take every opportunity to fish, so please plan
accordingly.  If changes in your schedule come up you can cancel up to 7 days off.  Inside 7
days if we can rebook the trip we will happily oblige. And please remember as we tell our kids
all the time, see your commitments through.... 
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From: Moore, Christopher
To: COUNCIL - Voting; CouncilNonVoting; TechStaff; NE_Reps
Subject: FW: fishing boats off Madaket destroying dark skies
Date: Monday, July 24, 2017 10:51:07 AM

fyi
 
From: Mark Palmer [mailto:manfmnantucket@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, July 22, 2017 3:11 PM
To: Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>; Didden, Jason <jdidden@mafmc.org>
Subject: fishing boats off Madaket destroying dark skies
 
Dear Mid-Atlantic Council (please distribute),
 
I live in Madaket, Nantucket, about 0.25 mile from the shore.
Visitors pay us (by renting homes) to enjoy the pristine ocean views - and see the stars at night rise
over the ocean.
 
Madaket (and much of the south shore) has some of the darkest skies in North America at sea level. 
A few years ago, the Chief Astronomer here, Dr. Strelnitski, measured the luminosity at 27.4 lumens
per arc/meter.  That's dark enough to qualify us as an International Dark Sky Preserve 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dark-sky_preserve
 
Such areas are rare and fragile, and easily damaged by just a few 'home security' type floodlights
emitting light pollution.
 
The dimmer stars were until recently viewable, as was the full Milky Way, on a clear night.  A favorite
tourist activity was to walk the beach at night or sit in the lifeguard chairs, looking out to sea,
sometimes with telescope.
 
In recent years, there are so many lights from fishing boats strung out along the horizon that it's
occluding the dim stars and destroying our night sky.  The lights also shine directly towards shore,
into the eyes of observers trying to adapt to night vision.  Compounding this problem, there's smoke
rising from many boat stacks which spreads the light pollution and degrades the views in daytime as
well.
 
I'm speaking for many by asking you to ban fishing boats coming so close to our shore, especially at
night.  All boats should have lights shielded so they are not emitting upwards or sideways towards
shore.  
 
I'd like to get some action here before the next Perseid Meteor shower, around Aug 12, for which
I'm expecting guests.  I don't like them to be disappointed.  
 
Please respond, please act, and do it soon.
 
thanks,

mailto:cmoore@mafmc.org
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Mark Palmer
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